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CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO 
Transportation Advisory Board Minutes 

March 13, 2013 

 
CALL TO ORDER   
Chair Tom Fahey called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber of City Hall, 380 A 
Avenue, Lake Oswego, Oregon.  
 
ROLL CALL 
Members present:   Chair Tom Fahey, Vice Chair Frank Groznik, David Jorling, Donald McHarness, 

Heather Peck and Andrew Provost (Youth Member). Peter Goodkin and Gregg 
Mindt were not present. City Councilor Donna Jordan was present.  

 
Guest:  Vidya Kale, Sustainability Advisory Board 
 
Staff present:   Nancy Flye, Traffic Engineering Technician; Erica Rooney, Assistant City 

Engineer; Amanda Owings, Traffic Engineer; Lt. Scott Thran, LOPD; Laura 
Weigel, Associate Planner; and Cindy Waggener, Administrative Support.  

 
Ms. Rooney introduced the new Traffic Engineer, Amanda Owings. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 

The Minutes of February 13, 2013 were adopted with a correction by Mr. McHarness by unanimous 
agreement.  

 
CITIZEN COMMENT 

Mr. Kale and Ms. Weigel discussed the 100 Mile Challenge. This year’s kickoff event was the Arbor 
Week Heritage Tree Bike Ride on April 7. Mr. Kale related participant survey comments that Lake 
Oswego did not have the kind of infrastructure for walking or biking they would like to see. The Board 
asked him to include a specific question about where bike paths were needed in the next survey.  
 
[See also the February 19, 2013 Staff Memorandum to the SAB and TAB on the subject: 100 Mile 
Challenge – 2012 Results and Next Steps for 2013.] 
 
STAFF REPORTS 
Traffic Engineer’s Report 
Ms. Rooney reported the Boones Ferry Refinement Project had made the State Transportation 
Improvement Program (STIP) grants candidates short list. The final selections would be announced 
this fall. ODOT was going to work with City staff to scope the project. The City had applied for a $4 
million grant. Councilor Jordan indicated she would let TAB know when there were opportunities for 
stakeholder input. The Council was scheduled to discuss the overall financing strategy on March 19.    
Ms. Rooney confirmed the City was looking for other grants.     
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Ms. Rooney reported the first City Budget Committee meeting would be held the next evening. The 
Committee would be given the CIP list. Councilor Jordan related Council goals including finding ways 
to improve the City’s capacity to improve and maintain roads and pedestrian/bicycle facilities.  
 
Traffic Engineering Report 
Three TAB positions were about to expire. Ms. Flye reported that two current members had reapplied 
and would be reappointed and Detlef Curtis would be appointed to fill the remaining position.    
 
Police Report 
Lt. Thran announced that Doug Treat was going to take his place as TAB’s Police liaison. He reported 
a couple of pedestrians had been struck in marked crosswalks along B Avenue and a bicyclist had 
been struck on McVey. The Bicycle Transportation Alliance was no longer offering crosswalk detail 
project grants. The department had found and applied for a grant from another organization. They 
would likely use the funds to conduct a crosswalk detail on B Avenue around the time school started. 
Police were now doing electronic ticketing and crash reports.  
 
Ms. Flye reported that most pedestrian crashes happened when pedestrians in crosswalks were hit by 
turning vehicles. Staff planned to investigate what happened on B Avenue. She and Lt. Thran related 
they had heard the Lake Run would change their route this year. That would be a positive change 
because in the past they had been concerned about the amount of time the Run blocked traffic. 
Councilor Jordan asked about the Walk for Water route. Ms. Flye and Lt. Thran reported they had not 
received a traffic control permit application from the organization, which traditionally did not want to 
contribute for traffic control and was not supposed to cross a street. Councilor Jordan inquired if work 
on Second Street had impacted parking on B Avenue. Ms. Flye and Lt. Thran related they had not 
seen an impact.   
 

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM PLAN WORK SESSION 

• Intersections 
Ms. Weigel asked the Board to consider each of the locations citizens attending the open house had 
identified as problem areas; the crash rate information; and the potential solutions suggested by the 
consultants and staff (see the Kittleson & Associates memorandum dated March 8, 2013). The group 
discussed the following intersections:  

Bryant Road/Boones Ferry Road 
B Avenue/First Street 
Kerr/Boones Ferry Road/Country Club 
Highway 43 / A Avenue 
McVey / Highway 43  
Country Club (Six Corners) 
Jean Road / Pilkington 
South Shore Blvd / McVey 
 
TAB members’ suggestions for Bryant Road/Boones Ferry Road included a longer green to allow cars 
to get entirely across; and finding out where the drivers were coming from and going to. Ms. Flye and 
Lt. Thran suggested a lot of the traffic was people trying to get home in the neighborhood and grocery 
store traffic. McHarness anticipated the Refinement plan improvements would help a lot. Ms. Rooney 
planned to look at whether Kerr/Boones Ferry Road/Country Club improvements could be made in 
connection with the Kerr Parkway rehab project. Staff reported County Club (Six Corners) had been 
studied in the past and many solutions had been considered. There was a high complaint rate but a 
low crash rate. There were 322 conflicts at this intersection. Drainage was also an issue. It was scary 
for pedestrians and bicyclists. There was enough right-of-way for most fixes, but not a roundabout. 
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Fixing the intersection would require making it a City priority; a lot of money; and the support of the 
neighborhoods.  
 
• Roadway Connectivity Analysis 
Staff planned to do more work on road classifications and discuss this at the next meeting. They now 
had Metro’s statistics and modeling results. That information showed a problematic volume to 
capacity ratio for Highway 43 in 2035. One of the potential solutions was to improve highway signal 
timing in order to lighten the impact. Bryant Road was another hotspot of future congestion. The group 
wanted to know what the reason for the congestion was on Boones Ferry Road between Kruse Way 
and Country Club Road. Staff planned to consult Metro.    

• Pedestrian & Bike Connectivity 
Staff had compiled a list of all of the improvements shown in the CIP and all other City and 
neighborhood plans. They mapped them and looked for connectivity gaps. They added 25 to 30 new 
projects to address the gaps to the list. Staff planned to go through the projects and reevaluate them 
before they updated the total cost. Ms. Weigel asked board members to look through the list of 
projects and discuss them at the next meeting. Staff was working on evaluation criteria to use to rank 
the projects. Ms. Peck inquired how the City could fund them all and accomplish them. Ms. Weigel 
related the consultant and TSPAC were to discuss potential funding opportunities for projects. Staff 
talked about the value of keeping a list. It showed what projects the City was responsible for 
accomplishing and what its progress was. The Budget Committee would refer to it during the 
budgeting process. Some of it would get done in connection with development. Having a list helped 
the City qualify for grants. Councilor Jordan advised that if the City charged the full franchise fee it 
could have another $1 million to dedicate to street projects. She related that Clackamas County was 
considering a county vehicle registration fee and a county gas tax to raise revenue for transportation 
projects. It would share the revenue with cities.  

• Tri-Met Fixed Route Service 

Ms. Weigel reported that Tri-Met had been working with the City to find low hanging fruit type fixes 
such as better connections timing. The new Comprehensive Plan included a policy to support local 
circulator transit option initiatives that connected residential areas to Employment Centers, Town 
Centers and Neighborhood Villages. That policy would allow the City to study that possibility. Chair 
Fahey and Mr. Provost pointed out where some mapping corrections were necessary. Staff agreed to 
look at how the Foothills urban renewal plan dealt with Highway 43/McVey.  

ADJOURNMENT 
The next meeting was a TSPAC meeting on April 10, 2013. Chair Fahey adjourned the meeting at 
8:30 p.m. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Cindy Waggener 
Administrative Support 


